MINUTES OF THE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MEETING
April 23, 2003 & April 28, 2003

PRESENT: Davis (ECE), Dowling (COA), Hughes (ECE), Jackson (Student), Kohl (ChE), Lynch (ME), McIver (REG), Parsons (DCOM), Sankar (AE), Schneider (DCOM)

VISITORS: Johnson (ODOS-for DiSabatino)

1. The Committee reviewed 81 petitions, covering 88 actions. All were approved except noted:

17-readmission summer/fall 2003 (3 denied)
25-to withdraw past deadline (3 denied)
22-to waive 10-year/36-hour (1 denied)
1-to extend “I” grade
6-to be concurrently enrolled (1 denied)
1-to take social science elective at Ga. Perimeter
7-to count course towards/as degree/credit
4-to return summer 2003 after withdrawing spring (1 denied)
1-to change basis of course to letter/grade
1-to add course to schedule
1-to be cross enrolled summer 2003
1-to graduate with low gpa
1-to change grade late

Adjourned,

M. Jo McIver
Registrar

MJM:am
Addendum attached